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The counter of COVID-19 seems nerve-wracking right now and the cumulative cases are increasing with
an unstoppable speed each second. This outbreak situation brings an anxious time for researchers and
scientists, as the pressure is keep mounting on them each second to find any optimal solution of this sit-
uation. This work dissect one important section which affected most by this novel corona virus, i.e. world
health index. In simple terms, how COVID-19 attack on WHI’s top vs mediocre nations. This paper out-
lines how the countries which has lowest ranking in World Health Index, either escape or least affected
from the disease initially compare to the countries which top the WHI affect most and after a period how
higher ranking countries in WHI overcome significantly and quickly than lower ranks countries. This
work consolidates the data majorly from COVID-19 worldometer and WHI data as a primary source.
Moreover, conduct a statistical data analysis to determine the key factors behind larger affected
COVID-19 nations and factors which helps those nations who overcome from COVID-19 comparatively.
Finally, this work provides prediction for undiscover areas, so that the comparatively saved nations from
COVID-19 can work on those vital considerations and avoid severe attack of COVID-19.
� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the International Confer-
ence on Technological Advancements in Materials Science and Manufacturing.
1. Introduction

COVID-19 affirmed as pandemic on 2020 March by World
Health Organization (WHO) [1], the virus renamed as Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2). The republic
China observed first case of COVID-19 in mainland Wuhan on
December 2019. This pandemic is not the only one, there are many
pandemics took place in past. Alike, SARS which was also the Sev-
ere acute Respiratory Disease outburst in 2002–2003 [2]. Although
COVID-19 has surpassed total cases observed for SARS outbreak.
Pandemic COVID-19 start from one country and has been spread
upto 184 countries with 10.3 M confirmed cases and 506 K deaths
worldwide till 30th June 2020. In addition, COVID-19 has affected
capability of healthcare system around the globe, leading to prob-
lems in providing therapy, especially to those who are in ICUs.
COVID-19 is spreading through human transmission via minor dro-
plets or straight interaction [3]. From the pathogens causing respi-
ratory diseases, coronavirus is among the most threatening disease
due to its linear interval (5 to 7.5) and reproductive rate (2 to 3).
The CoV fits to single-stranded RNA viruses (+ssRNA) family mostly
observed in animals [4].

According to WHO stats [5], COVID-19 has caused severe loss to
many countries such as USA (2,699,554 cases; 129,091 deaths),
Russia (647,849 confirmed cases; 9320 deaths), Spain (296,351
cases; 28,355 deaths), Brazil (1,383,678 cases; 58,927 deaths), Uni-
ted Kingdom (312,654 cases; 43,730 deaths), Italy (240,578 cases;
34,767 deaths), France (164,260 cases; 29,813 deaths), China
(83,531 cases; 4634 deaths). In India there are 585,210 cases along
with 17,410 deaths. The particular symptoms for coronavirus is
cough (76%), fever (98%), fatigue (44%) [6].

As being Severe Acute Respiratory Disease its tough task to
detect COVID-19 symptoms as it takes approximately 4–10 days
to show its sign on human beings. Coronavirus is proved deadly
for the older age plus the adults with higher complications on
the other hand every single person has adverse effect mentally,
socially and economically. Many countries took measures to stop
pandemic coronavirus by imposing lockdown, ban on social gath-
erings, etc. This can likely to improve the worst condition with
time.
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Table 1
Summary stats for country for year 2017–2019 [12,13].

Attributes Meaning Range

Min Max

Ladder score It is the happiness score 2.56 7.80
Upper whisker Positive affect of life 2.62 7.86
Lower whisker Negative effect of life 2.50 7.74
Logged GDP per

capita
Economic outlook 6.49 11.46

Social support To count on someone in tough
times

0.32 0.98

Healthy life
expectancy

Disease free life 45.2 77.10

Freedom to make
life choices

To make to your decisions in
life

0.39 0.97

Generosity Related to charity �0.33 0.56
Perceptions of

corruption
Related to Government and
business misconduct

0.11 0.94

Dystopia Undesirable and daunting
society to live

1.97 1.97

COVID-19 Total
confirmed cases

People suffering from
coronavirus

0 10,502,511

COVID-19 total
recovered cases

People regained health 0 5,727,537

COVID-19 total
deaths

People died due to coronavirus 0 510,812
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This work has health statistics related to countries and can map
them to know about conditions of them. According to WHO, data
analysis tools have 250 indicators that includes mental health,
communicable and non-communicable diseases, physical adapt-
ability, injuries, immunization, nutrition etc. The Institute for
Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) is a self-regulating interna-
tional well-being exploration center at the University of Washing-
ton that includes rigorous and analogous dimension of the world’s
utmost vital health problems and evaluates the approaches used to
address them [7].
1.1. Health data and statistics

Quantitative data, probability theory classification into meth-
ods such as parametric and non-parametric consists of statistics.
Health measures include both verifiable data and estimates such
as transience, misery, risk factors and health organizations. WHO
plays a major role in describing health related issues, observations
and assessment of health programs and provide technical assis-
tance to countries who are prone to COVID-19 [8].

Statistics refers to both quantitative data, and the classification
of such data in accordance with probability theory and the applica-
tion to them of methods such as parametric and non-parametric.
Health statistics include both empirical data and estimates related
Fig. 1. Consolidated Data from WHI an
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to health, such as mortality, morbidity, risk factors, health service
coverage, and health systems.

In recent times, life expectancy and common health of individ-
uals have increased due to the advancements in medicine and
technology worldwide. However, there are some inequalities exists
in health. For example, according to [8] the lowest life expectancy
countries in 2017 were located in Africa, while highest life expec-
tancy rate was found in Europe and Asia. Region and income also
plays a major role in expenditure of diseases and most common
damaging health issues comprises of high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, sleep related complications etc.

In this study, the main focus is on healthiest countries and
effect of COVID-19 on them. As on global level, it’s known by every-
one that all countries are not equal, they differ in healthiest ratio,
pollution, access to qualitative healthcare, safe drinking water, less
garbage etc. According to Bloomberg Global Health Index some
features such as life expectancy, death causes, clean water decide
about healthiest and unhealthiest countries. By means of these
aspects, countries are given a score out of 100. In 2019 rating,
the healthiest country worldwide is Spain with a score of 92.75.
Spain possess 83.5 years of life expectancy, which is likely to
increase by 85.8 by 2040 and would be highest around the globe.
Similarly Italy possess score 91.59, Japan 91.38, France 86.34, Uni-
ted Kingdom 84.28, US 73.02, China 62.52 etc. [9]. Also there exists
a health care index (HCI) which tells about the quality of health-
care organization, healthcare specialists, workforce, doctors etc.
According to HCI, the countries have indexes as Japan (81.14),
France (79.99), Spain (78.88), United Kingdom (74.46), United
States (69.27), India (67.13), Italy (66.59) etc. [10] These countries
having these rates instead of that they are much prone to COVID-
19 pandemic. According to WHO Statista May 2019, countries with
top share of national governmental healthcare expenditure in year
2016 is as follows: United States (39.5%), Japan (23.4%), Germany
(21.4%) etc. [11] Similarly, health expenses as a part of GDP in
developed countries in 2016 are United States (17.1%), France
(11.5%), Germany (11.1%), United Kingdom (9.8%), Italy (8.9%)
etc. [11].
1.2. Statistical analysis

In our study, the dataset used is about World Health Index and
total COVID-19 cases. It was collected from [12] and [13]. In accor-
dance to our data, some statistics were included such as happiness
response, healthy life expectancy, social support, and COVID-19
cases such as confirmed cases, recovered and deaths etc. For this
study the data has been consolidated by integrating World health
index data and pandemic data to analyze it using certain tools such
as Tableau, Rapid Miner. In this study, total testing of coronavirus
cases are considered which are fulfilling a benchmark to find a cor-
d COVID-19 worldometer [12,15].



Fig. 2. Ladder_score and recovered cases.
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relation between COVID-19 cases and World health. We have sev-
eral countries which have highest and lowest number of coron-
avirus tests and still tackled the pandemic COVID-19. In COVID-
19, testing is a major informative part about the outbreak as with-
out this no country have a way to understand the pandemic. All
those who have lab-confirmed cases can be referred as confirmed
cases for a country. As of date 29th June 2020, the countries with
highest and lowest testing rates per thousand people are Argentina
(0.19), Australia (1.89), Brazil (0.62), Canada (0.99), Finland (0.25),
France (0.47), Germany (0.64), India (2.27), Italy (0.42), Japan
(0.04), Lithuania (1.25), Myanmar (0.03), Pakistan (0.1), United
Kingdom (1.06), United States (1.68) [14].

2. Data preparation

Data preparation is the complex task for this project as it
includes the data from several dimensions and sources. A portion
of the data which is being used in this work has been taken from
[12,14]. Record of the data in this statistical appendix is between
the duration of year 2005 to year 2019. Here, some list of attributes
are represented with their primary details:

� Ladder score: This is the happiness score which ranges between
0 and 10 where 10 stands for top score.

� GDP: The data is taken from world development indicator tell
the 2019 update some specific forecast of real GDP is also taken
from OECD economic Outlook numbers 106.

� HLE: Healthy life expectancies taken from World Health organi-
zation data repository.
Fig. 3. Correlation between vital factors; GDP per cap
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� Social support: Depends on the questionnaire of Survey,
whether the person has any support from either relative or
friend in his native or living country.

� Freedom: Depends on the questionnaire of survey, whether the
person feels the freedom in his living country.

� Generosity: Depends on the questionnaire of survey, whether
the person donate something in the charity in the last month
[13].

� Corruption perception: Depend on the questionnaire of survey,
what a particular person think about his government or his
business world in the context of corruption.

� Positive affect: Depends on the questionnaire of survey, the
response of positive affect depends on three different questions
on happiness, enjoyment and laugh on the previous day.

� Negative affect: Depends on the question of the survey, the
response of negative affect depends on three different question
on sadness, worry and anger feeling on the previous day.

� Dystopia: is society or community that is undesirable or fright-
ening in which people lead wretched dehumanized, fearful lives
(Table 1).

3. Statistical analysis of COVID-19 of majorly affected countries

As COVID-19 has affected major portion of world, this work
considers a deep statistical analysis of affected countries and when
it started inclining the COVID-19 cases. This work tried to find out
it in the context of WHI index, which countries are much affected
and when. Fig. 1. Represented how a consolidated data take a final
formulation for this work from several sources.

A linear least square is determined between the ladder score of
each country and recovered cases of concerning nation in Fig. 2. It
clearly suggests that there is strong correlation between the ladder
score and recovered cases. The graph is fitted on normally dis-
tributed data. It shows that higher the ladder score of any country,
greater will be the chance of recovery rate. A graph is also plotted
on the happiness score of each country and gives almost the same
result. According to that graph, with a greater happiness score of
any country, coronavirus patients are being recovered in a quick
pace.

Fig. 3 represents the statistics related between life expectancy,
social support and GDP of countries in WHI. There is highly strong
positive correlation between these three factors. As this graph rep-
resents how a strong linear relation exists between these factors of
WHI. Hence, this relation will be the base for the next analysis with
COVID-19 cases. Moreover, connection of any of these factors with
ita, Healthy life Expectancy, and Social support.



Fig. 4. Correlation matrix of consolidated data of WHI and COVID-19.
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COVID-19 recovery will be imply to another. Another relation
which is determined by this analysis is that a healthy life expec-
tancy is directly proportional to happiness score of any nation in
WHI.
4. Result analysis and core findings

After finding the results of the first stage from WHI statistics.
These results are fed into the final layer of experimentation, where
the undiscovered pattern and factors will be the core finding of this
work. For the data preparation for this analysis, normalization is
done for the meaningful and statistically approved results. For this
data scaling is applied to bring all the data variables into the same
scale. After getting the scaled consolidated data, the correlation
analysis of these variables is performed. Here in Fig. 4, the correla-
tion matrix of consolidated data (WHI and COVID worldometer) is
shown.
Table 2
Consolidated result with inference [10,12].

Country World
health
index rank

Ladder
score

Gdp
Per
capita

Social
support

Covid current
status

UNITED
STATES

69.27 6.93 10.92 0.91 Falling But With A S
Slow Pace

AUSTRALIA 77.38 7.22 10.72 0.94 Overcome In A Very
Stage

BRAZIL 56.29 6.37 9.56 0.89 Increasing A Quick P

INDIA 67.13 3.57 8.84 0.59 Increasing But Recov
Rate Is Very High

PAKISTAN 60.59 5.69 8.48 0.68 Increasing And Reco
Rate Is Ordinary

UNITED
KINGDOM

74.46 7.16 10.60 0.93 Falling But With A S
Slow Pace

SPAIN 78.88 6.40 10.46 0.92 falling With A Great

ITALY 66.59 6.38 10.48 0.88 falling With A Great

FRANCE 79.99 6.66 10.58 0.93 Falling With A Great

IRAN 51.70 4.67 9.81 0.69 Fall After A Peak But
Increasing

CHINA 64.48 5.12 9.68 0.79 Fall

PERU 56.15 5.79 9.45 0.83 Increasing A Quick P
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The correlation matrix suggest strong positive correlation
between recovered cases of COVID-19 and Ladder_Score. There is
strong negative correlation between the factor social support and
total confirmed cases of COVID-19. This statistical analysis sug-
gests that there is strong positive relationship between GDP per
Capita and Healthy life expectancy. Similarly, for social support
factor and Healthy life expectancy.

A consolidated result is compiled in the following Table 2,
where the COVID-19 status in the different countries is shown.
Moreover, according to this immense experimentation and statisti-
cal analysis, which WHI factor or factors play a significant role
behind the recovery or falling cases, is shown with the inferences
in this table. Daily cases of COVID-19 in different nations are
shown in Figs. 5-7, which corroborates the analysis of this work.

As per the statistics given [12,15], COVID-19 rooted in China in
December 2019 due to which the mass population got affected
there, and in a very short duration of time COVID-19 was on its
Inference

teady Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

Early Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

ace Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong negative correlation with COVID death rates.

ery Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

very Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong negative correlation with COVID death rates.

teady Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

Pace Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

Pace Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

Pace Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

Again Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong negative correlation with COVID death rates.
Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong correlation with COVID recovery cases.

ace Align with the results as Ladder Score, GdpPerCapita, And Social
Support have strong negative correlation with COVID recovery cases.



Fig. 5. Daily new COVID-19 cases China, France, Spain [15].
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peak and after that a sudden fall in the number of COVID-19 cases
were noticed. There is a great alignment of this fall in the cases
with the result of this analysis.

As per the Table 2 mentioned above, United States of America,
Australia, Italy, Spain, France and United Kingdom (Figs. 5-7) are
the nations which come on the top of World Health index. They
have the best numbers in GDP per capita, social support, happiness
score and ladder Score. In the context of covid-19, they all have
been following the same pattern of sudden rise in the start, reach
on the peak at very early stage and then sudden fall in death rate
and achieve higher recovery weight in covid-19 cases. COVID-19
cases in these nations matched to the provided results of this
research, as GDP per capita, happiness score, social support and
ladder score have a strong positive correlation with recovery rate
of covid-19 cases. Moreover, they have negative correlation with
the death rates. Nations like India, Pakistan, Brazil and Peru
(Figs. 5-7) are the lowest ranking countries in the world health
index. They have not a good number in GDP per capita, happiness
score and ladder score. In the context of covid-19 these nations get
infected with this pandemic very late however the affected cases
are increasing day by day and surpassing the above mentioned
top ranked countries covid-19 numbers. Covid-19 cases have been
severely hurt these nations most as per the analysis of this
research.

It also been observed in Fig. 7, that there was totally different
scenario in Iran as there was major decline in COVID-19 cases
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but within short span of time there was again jump in the con-
firmed COVID-19 cases, similarly Brazil is facing though times as
its confirmed cases of corona positive patient are at peak once
again. By observing the series of novel coronavirus spread world-
wide, it is been analyzed that there is different pattern of rise
and fall of COVID-19 confirmed cases in countries which can be
directly linked to health index ratio of them.
5. Conclusion

The analysis of this research contributes with a worth-full result
in this out breaking situation due to the COVID-19. This immense
experimentation come up with the undiscovered factors like a cor-
relation between COVID-19 cases rise or fall with the vital factors
of WHI index. The core finding of this anomalous experimentation
can be measured in terms of. Nations, where this epidemic disease
is not reached yet can consider this analysis and work on the fac-
tors which has been given as a core finding of this research analy-
sis. According to this statistical analysis, world health index plays a
major role for countries in fighting with health calamities. Devel-
oped countries such as United States, China, Spain, and United
Kingdom have more number of COVID-19 cases as compared to
developing countries such as India, Brazil, Pakistan, Bangladesh
etc. So the nations which higher ladder score or higher GDP shown
their capability to counter the new confirmed cases of COVID-19



Fig. 6. Daily new COVID-19 cases India, United States, Russia, Brazil [15].

Fig. 7. Daily new COVID-19 cases Iran and Italy [15].
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e.g. France, Italy, Spain. Whereas countries which doesn’t have
higher ladder score or higher GDP but higher scale in social support
factor have shown great combat against newer confirmed COVID-
19 cases and have a higher number of recovery rate, as for example
India. By the transitivity rule, one can say that Healthy life
expectancy is pretty much represents the recovery from COVID-
19 and social support variable plays a significant factor for both
Healthy life expectancy and recovery from COVID-19.
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